CONWY OFFICE
OFFICES THROUGHOUT
THE UK AND EUROPE

Jeanneau Merry Fisher 855

Year:
Location:
LOA:
Beam:
Min Draft:

2016
Conwy Marina, North Wales
28' 7" (8.72m)
9' 10" (2.99m)
1' 10" (0.56m)

Heads:
Cabins:
Berths:
Keel:
Engines:

1
2
6
Planing
2

Remarks:
2016 Jeanneau Merry Fisher 855 fitted with twin Yamaha F150DETX 4 stroke outboards. This Merry Fisher 855 is a
great family cruiser with an extensive inventory. With 2 good sized cabins and the saloon that converts to a double
means you can sleep 6 comfortably. A large cockpit seating area with cushions and table give a good sized social
seating area. Lying Conwy Marina

£84,995

Tax Paid

E: info@nybconwy.co.uk T: 01492 580001

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 073826
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Construction, Mechanical and Rigging
Construction:
Jeanneau Merry Fisher 855, built by Jeanneau in 2016.
GRP hull, deck and superstructure
Planing hull
**Coppercoated hull**
Mechanical:
2 x Yamaha F150 DETL 150hp petrol outboard engines - Low hours!
Engines serviced 2019
Electric Lenco trim tabs
Hydraulic steering
Stainless steel propellers
Engine lock
Electrical Systems:
12v and 240v systems
12v batteries (c/w dedicated engine batteries)
Battery charger
240v Shore power c/w shore-side support cable
Water System:
Hot and cold pressurised water
240v Hot water system via immersion tank

Inventory
Equipment:
Anchor, chain and warp
Electric anchor windlass
Fenders and mooring warps
Aft cockpit sun awning
Cockpit enclosure side panels
Teak wooden side decks and cockpit
U-Shaped cockpit seating c/w table
Sundeck cushions
Cockpit shower
2 x Cockpit nets
Extended swim platforms with teak
Boarding ladder
FM Audio server
Remote Searchlight
Digital TV antenna
Fusion 750 Series wireless audio system
Fusion remotes in master cabin & aft cockpit
Fusion AMP's
Three pairs of speakers - Three zones to include master cabin, wheelhouse, and aft cockpit.
12v Sockets, one in the wheelhouse and one in the aft cockpit
Fixed TV/DVD player in the master cabin
LED Mood lighting
2016 Premier Pack:
Electric Windlass
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42ltrs Fridge
Cockpit Shower
Electric Trim Tabs
LED Lights in Cockpit
Aft Cockpit bench cushions (seat and Backrest)
Ambient LED lighting in wheelhouse
2016 Comfort Pack:
Double berth complement in saloon
Bow thruster
220v shore power fitting + charger
Water Heater
Navigation Equipment:
Compass (Flux)
Lowrance HDS12 Gen 3 GPS/Chartplotter c/w Lowrance Heading and Navionics cartography
Lowrance 3D Structure scan 4G radar mounted on Scantrut bracket
Lowrance autopilot c/w WR10 wireless autopilot control
Lowrance interface to Yamaha engines
Wifi hub linking ipad/Depth/Chartplotter/ Yamaha engines/Sonic hub

Accommodation
Stepping aboard ‘Lady sea’ is via a gated access way on the aft starboard side. Two rear
swim platforms straddle the twin outboards here giving way to a wide and comfortable
gangway leading into the rear cockpit. The cabin itself is a true walk-around with the wide
teak lined walkway leading up to the bow and back down the port side.
At the stern, the outdoor living area is vast and usable in every sense. Combined with the
innovative sliding transom and seat arrangement, which increases space by way of a
sliding mechanism once the outboards are deployed, you can generate much more space
than equivalent boats in this class. The area consists of a lounge arrangement that covers
three quarters of the stern, runs along the port side and ends with two smaller seats against
the aft cabin window, the table cleverly doubles as a sun lounge.
A floor to ceiling glass door allows the skipper full vision from the helm position to the rear
cockpit. The smart design continues inside with a dining table on the port side created by
reversing the passenger forward facing seat and sliding it back against the companion way
leading downstairs to the cabins. These seats are finished in grey upholstery while the
table is a dark walnut again matched perfectly to maintain an up market feel. Underneath
the rear seat, a slide out draw will fit any and all pantry items or cooking utensils.
Immediately opposite is a functional galley with sink and 2-burner gas hob which would be
enough for small trips up to a few days. A fridge sits underneath the helm seat which
comes with a bolster and floor infill for standing.
The helm position is commanding offering an impressive view. The electronics are all laid
out in an easy to see arrangement with a Lowrance unit and engine measurements taking
pride of place. Trim tab controls are easily reached just sitting to the right of the wheel while
the radio sits to the left. The switch panel is situated on the bottom right of the helm
adjacent to the keys.
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Three steps lead down to the cabins and head compartment. On the port side, a functional
double cabin is light filled courtesy of the porthole which is quite long and includes a hatch to
allow fresh air into the cabin. There is also small cupboard space here all finished in wood
trim.
Move to the starboard side and you will find a well-appointed head with a quiet flush electric
toilet, sink and storage space. The faucet doubles as a shower head and the entire room
doubles as the shower saving space for other areas such as the main cabin which sits at the
bow.
Secured behind a sliding door, the main cabin is large, light and spacious courtesy of the large
portholes running along the hull. The bed sits in the centre of the room with storage
underneath and a cupboard providing the necessary hanging room.
Summary
Forward cabin:
Large island berth with storage under berth
Opening hatch in cabin
Long glass panels both port and starboard side of the cabin
Cabin Curtains
Heads:
Good sized heads compartment
Sink unit with cupboard underneath
Opening port hole
Shower
Quiet flush electric toilet with holding tank
Side Cabin:
Large double berth
Opening port hole
Storage cupboard
Saloon:
Large bright and airy saloon
2 opening roof hatches
Helm station opening side door
Single helm seat
Saloon wooden folding table
Seating for 4 around table which converts to double berth
Curtains for all windows
Galley area:
2 ring gas burner
Stainless steel sink
2 drawer
Large storage cupboard
42ltrs Fridge
Cockpit saloon:
Large open cockpit area with seating for 8 people
Cockpit table which drops to make sundeck
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Cushions
Sun Awning and Aft closing kit

Remarks :
2016 Jeanneau Merry Fisher 855 fitted with twin Yamaha F150DETX 4 stroke outboards.
Extras fitted are: 2016 Premier Pack - Electric Windlass, 42ltrs Fridge, Cockpit Shower,
Electric Trim Tabs, LED lights in cockpit floor, Aft cockpit bench cushions, Ambient LED
lighting in Wheelhouse & front cabin. 2016 Comfort pack - Double berth kit in saloon, Bow
thruster, 220V shore power fitting + charger, Water heater. Lowrance GPS Plotter, Radar, and
autopilot, Fusion iPod stereo, U-shaped cockpit saloon with sundeck, Cockpit sun awning, Aft
closing kit, wheelhouse curtains, and Copper coated hull. This Merry Fisher 855 is a great
family cruiser. With 2 good sized cabins and the saloon that converts to a double means you
can sleep 6 comfortably. A large cockpit seating area with cushions and table give a good
sized social seating area. Lying Conwy Marina

Contact: Quay Marinas Boat Sales Ltd (Network Yacht Brokers Conwy) Conwy Marina,
Conwy, North Wales, LL32 8GU
Tel: 01492 580001
Fax : +44 01492 580004
Email: info@nybconwy.co.uk

Disclaimer : Quay Marinas Boat Sales Limited t/a Network Yacht Brokers Conwy offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant
the accuracy of the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
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without notice.

